
ChevronTexaco Regal® 320
Category : Fluid , Lubricant

Material Notes:

Texaco Regal oil delivers value through:Long lubricant life provided by good natural thermal and oxidation stability.Good demulsibility,

which assures good lubricant, film strength and reduced wear through quick water separation.Good air release by the foam inhibitor

hastening the release of foam and entrained air.Texaco Regal oils provide protection due to its good natural thermal and oxidation stability,

as well as foam suppression.Texaco Regal oils are good quality lubricants for any application not requiring R&O, antiwear, or extreme

pressure protection.The thermal and oxidation stability also reduces the possibility of oxidation deposits or the generation of acidic

material from oxidation.It has good demulsibility characteristics allowing quick release of moisture. It minimizes entrained air which

otherwise could result in low lubricant film strength between moving parts and pump cavitation.Texaco Regal oils can also be used as a

general-purpose machine oil for shop use wherever a highly refined petroleum oil with good demulsibility and air release, but without other

additives, is used. They can be used to lubricate gears, pinions, and bearings in industrial mills. They can also be used to lubricate geared

motors, and has applicability in steel mills, rubber rolling mills, and roller chains.Do not use in breathing air apparatus or medical

equipment.Typical test data are average values only. Minor variations which do not affect product performance are to be expected in

normal manufacturing. CPS Number: 220856; MSDS Number: 8607

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_ChevronTexaco-Regal-320.php

Physical Properties Metric English Comments

API Gravity 27.5 ° 27.5 ° ASTM D287

Viscosity Measurement 95 95 Viscosity Index; ASTM D2270

Saybolt Viscosity at 100°F 1618 SUS 1618 SUS ASTM D445

Saybolt Viscosity at 210°F 116 SUS 116 SUS ASTM D445

Kinematic Viscosity at 40°C (104°F) 304 cSt 304 cSt ASTM D445

Kinematic Viscosity at 100°C (212°F) 23.2 cSt 23.2 cSt ASTM D445

Thermal Properties Metric English Comments

Pour Point -12.0 °C 10.4 °F ASTM D97

Flash Point 298 °C 568 °F ASTM D92

Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
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Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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